
Tunbridge Planning Commission Meeting
DRAFT Minute

Wednesday, September 28, 2022
6:30 pm

Tunbridge Library Community Room

Present:Brenda Field, Amy Frost, Janet Wells,, Laura Ginsburg, Shane Young
Absent: Daniel Ruddell, Israel Provoncha
Guests: Maryann Caron, Todd Tyson, Betsy Gaiser, Dave Kimball

6:35 Call to Order

Updates/Housekeeping:
BF proposed starting to meet at the town offices and use the owl.  Should we do this for specific meetings
or all the time? Hybrid meetings can be hard on line and in person. PC decided to move all future
meetings back to the Town Offices and offer a hybrid option.

LG provided a lawsuit update.  The town is being represented by Tarrent & Gilles law office.  The town’s
attorney filed a motion to dismiss the lawsuit prompting an opposition to the motion to the dismiss being
filed. Public document is available on the Orange County Court website.

Minutes:
BF made motion, JW seconded.  August 2022 minutes approved.

Sidewalk grant:
JW contacted Rita Seto at TRORC.  Grant awarded is for 40K to cover costs of engineer for scoping of
sidewalks, bike lanes, pedestrian crosswalks.  20% must come from town.  SB approved this. JW reported
on Transportation meeting. Discussion about lowering speed limit in town and putting up blinking sign.
Town could outright purchase once ($2500-6K) but because 110 is a state road, VTRANS would need to
approve where sign gets put and grant a permit.  But VTRANS might have a program to grant a sign.
Several months ago, 110 had a temporary flashing speed sign put up and the town was supposed to
receive a report.  JW has requested this twice but will follow up with the sheriff’s department again.
Also, an engineer did a traffic assessment a while back.  Where is the copy of this report?  JW will follow
up with Mariah/SB.

BRIC grant:
Maryann Caron, the town’s new grants manager, will meet with Becky and Mariah and figure out how to
access the system where we apply for the grants (FEMA.gov).  Stephanie Smith & Lisa Kolb are the
contact points for the grant application process.. Rodney’s concern about the Spring Road could be
included Another potential project for the scoping grant is the “trident” of Spring road, 110, and Strafford
Rd.  Land buy-backs are another possible use of grants.

ARPA mtg follow up:



Spending of ARPA funds can be deferred if money is put into a town fund.  Concern is when would the
money be spent?  Town would have to approve and might vote no.  Could money be lost along the way?
What ARPA wish list items are priorities?  How to determine this?  By using the criteria established at the
town meeting.   The PC could offer to help the SB evaluate the list of items using the rubric.
AF will contact SB to offer support and suggest another town meeting, request that the project evaluation
criteria be posted on the website.

Public Comment:
TT, remarked that the SB is looking for current feedback and the more that people can come to the
meeting, the better for the SB.  Regarding the ARPA criteria, TT felt the most important way to evaluate
proposed ideas would be if they benefit the town/the people of the town down the road.

8:01 pm Meeting Adjourned

Future Meetings:
October 26
November 16
December 7


